
5 Days Uganda Big Five Safaris

Free cancellation up to 7 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Boat Cruise
Eco Tourism
National Parks & Wildlife Sanctuaries
Nature
Photography
Safari
Unique Adventure

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
French

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Uganda
Africa
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Routes:
Entebbe International Airport
Kidepo Valley National Park
Murchison Falls National Park Uganda
Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary
Entebbe International Airport

Pickup: Entebbe International Airport ;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: Entebbe International Airport ;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 5 - 85 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Visit kidepo valley national park 

Enjoy the local communities in Northern uganda

Visit Murchison falls national park for wildlife and the mighty falls

Track rhinos at ziwa rhino sanctuary

country side raodtrip

Tour Introduction: 

DAYS UGANDA BIG FIVE SAFARIS

The 5 Days Uganda Big Five Safaris takes you to Murchison Falls National Park
and Kidepo Valley National Park for amazing wildlife encounter on big five games
in Uganda, 5 Days Uganda Big Five Safaris starts with a drive to Kidepo valley
national park do game drives then drive to Murchison falls national park for game
drives and boat cruise on the Nile river later proceed with the 5 Days Uganda Big
Five Safaris with a stopover at Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary for Rhino trekking.

Worthwhile Africa Safaris would like to introduce to you our 5 Days Uganda
Murchison Falls and Kidepo Tour, that will see you visit Kidepo Valley National
Park voted Third Best National Park in Africa as recently ranked by CNN Travel.
This was based on its spectacular landscapes and habituating great population of
African Buffaloes, giant Birds like Ostriches and Cheetahs. Kidepo Valley National
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Park can easily be reached in one day due to the improvement in the road network
across the region hence promoting ease in transportation on our 5 Days Uganda
Big Five Safaris. Having exploited Kidepo National Park we shall also drive you to
Murchison Falls National Park Uganda’s largest Park. Here we encounter
Murchison Falls the world’s most powerful waterfall and for yet another Uganda
wildlife safari experience.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Day 1: Transfer to Kidepo valley national Park.
  Our 5 Days Uganda Big Five Safaris starts with a pick up at your Hotel or Residence in
Kampala city early morning ready to drive to Kidepo Valley National Park via Gulu and
Kitgum then later in the evening check in at your lodge. Accommodation: Kidepo
Savannah Lodge Meal plan: All meals

Day 2: Day 2: Kidepo valley national Park-Full day game Drive safari
  This morning after breakfast you will take a morning game drive along Narus valley,
keep your eyes peeled for African Buffaloes, Giraffes, Zebras, Elands, Oribis, African
elephants and even the Odd jackal. Our 5 Days Uganda Big Five Safaris will be
accompanied by guides who will enable you spot out African Lions sun-bathing on top of
the Rocks. Then we shall proceed with an evening game drive that commences after
taking our packed lunch, this will enable us see the Hot springs via palm trees lined along
Kidepo river, search for Ostriches and Leopard, Tortoises and along the back, you can
make a small walk to stretch your legs and later return to the lodge for dinner and
overnight. Accommodation: Kidepo Savannah Lodge Meal plan: Breakfast, packed lunch
and dinner.

Day 3: Day 3: Drive from Kidepo valley to Murchison falls national Park-Evening
Game drive.
  Our 5 Days Uganda Big Five Safaris starts with an early morning breakfast then drive to
Murchison falls national park Uganda’s largest park, while in Murchison Falls National
Park enjoy the beautiful Savannah vegetation of Acholi long land as we reach the park
before heading to the lodge we shall take you for an evening game drive in search for
African elephants, Giraffes, African buffaloes and much more, then later check in at
lodge of your choice. Accommodation: Fort Murchison lodge Meal plan: Breakfast,
Lunch and dinner.

Day 4: Day 4: Murchison Falls National Park-Morning Game drive safari and
waterfall Boat cruise.
  Begin the day with a cup of coffee or tea for an early game drive around the Buligi game
track on the northern bank with a trained ranger who will be there to make sure that you
see and take photos for wild range of animals in the Nile valley. You will marvel at the
herds of African Buffaloes, dozens of African Elephants, warthogs and towering Giraffes,
along with Bushbucks, Reedbuck, Duikers, Uganda Kob, Oribi and unusual-looking
hartebeest and by that time your guide will have an idea where African Lions could be
hiding hence stand a chance to spot out a Leopard. There after return to the lodge for
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Lunch as you prepare for afternoon waterfall boat cruise, with astonishing display of
wildlife and culminated with the memorable Frontal view of the falls and view of the sun
set hence making our 5 Days Uganda Big Five Safaris a great encounter. Then return
back to the lodge for Dinner and overnight. Accommodation: Fort Murchison lodge Meal
plan: Breakfast, Lunch and dinner

Day 5: Day 5: Transfer back from Murchison falls–Visit Top of the falls and Rhino
Trekking.
  After breakfast we shall be driving out of Murchison Falls National Park, but first with a
visit to the top of the falls to have a close view at the top of Murchison falls to see the
Nile water as it violently compresses through a narrow gorge, spraying misty droplets
along their wake over a 50 Meters radius with permanent Rainbow. Later proceed to
Masindi or Ziwa Rhino sanctuary for lunch before Going for Rhino trekking and after
drive back to Kampala city dropping you off at your Hotel or Airport if you have a flight
on the same day. And this will be marking the end of our 5 Days Uganda wildlife safaris.
Meal plan Breakfast, lunch and dinner. End of safari

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Kidepo valley
national park

2 Lodge Kidepo
Savannah
Lodge

3 Star Private

Murchison falls
national park

2 Lodge Fort Murchison
lodge

3 Star Private

Pickup & Drop-Off

Guide
  

A knowledgeable English speaking guide will lead you to 5 days bigfive safari

Meals

Jain
Meat
Vegan

All meals for the tour will be provided 

Transport

Jeep & 4WD
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4x4 safari jeep

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Visas, Personal expenses, covid 19 test

Covid Safety 

All ways keep social distance

Our guides are fully vaccinated 

Always putting on a mask and sernitising 

 

 

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 7 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 

This tour can be customised to suit your budget 

It  can depart anytime
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